Br Oapt. P. POWELL CONNOE, p.eo.s., i.m.s. (iii) The introduction of a metallic bougie (bladder, oesophagus, etc.) (iv) The bismuth method, which, as I shall show, is of great value in abdominal investigations.
(v) Introduction of^ air or gas (stomach); or of oxygen (bladder, joints, etc.) In the case of foreign bodies the stereoscopic method is particular!}7 valuable. No part of the bullet was discovered. An X-ra}7 plate was then taken (stereoscopically), and then the condition of affairs was obvious. As will be seen from the reproduction of the skiagram (Fig. XVI) , the bullet which travelled down the arm in the direction shown by the arrow shattered the humerus; it then traversed the tissues in front of the elbow joint. Fortunately, neither the joint nor the important tissues in fx-ont of it were injured. The main mass of the bullet is seen at B, flattened out on the surface of the ulna, in a position when one would never have thought of looking for it. Along the course of the bullet are seen numerous fragments (C) about 70 in number, and these can be seen when viewed stereoscopicallj7, standing out in relief.
The extreme value of such a plate from the point of view of exact diagnosis and treatment is obvious.
Another interesting plate is reproduced here (Fig. X) 
